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…The first object which saluted my eyes when I arrived on the coast was the sea, and a slave-
ship, which was then riding at anchor, and waiting for its cargo. These filled me with 
astonishment, which was soon converted into terror, which I am yet at a loss to describe, nor 
the then feelings of my mind. When I was carried on board I was immediately handled, and 
tossed up, to see if I were sound, by some of the crew; and I was now persuaded that I was got 

into a world of bad spirits, and that they were going to 
kill me. Their complexions too differing so much from 
ours, their long hair, and the language they spoke, 
which was very different from any I had ever heard, 
united to confirm me in this belief. Indeed, such were the 
horrors of my views and fears at the moment, that, if ten 
thousand worlds had been my own, I would have freely 
parted with them all to have exchanged my condition 
with that of the meanest slave in my own country. When 
I looked round the ship too, and saw a large furnace of 
copper boiling, and a multitude of black people of every 
description chained together, every one of their 
countenances expressing dejection and sorrow, I no 
longer doubted of my fate, and, quite overpowered with 
horror and anguish, I fell motionless on the deck and 
fainted. When I recovered a little, I found some black 
people about me, who I believed were some of those 

who brought me on board, and had been receiving their pay; they talked to me in order to cheer 
me, but all in vain. I asked them if we were not to be eaten by those white men with horrible 
looks, red faces, and long hair? …In a little time after, amongst the poor chained men, I found 
some of my own nation, which in a small degree gave ease to my mind. I inquired of these what 
was to be done with us? they gave me to understand we were to be carried to these white 
people's country to work for them. I was then a little revived, and thought, if it were no worse 
than working, my situation was not so desperate: but still I feared I should be put to death, the 
white people looked and acted, as I thought, in so savage a manner; for I had never seen 
among any people such instances of brutal cruelty; and this not only shewn towards us blacks, 
but also to some of the whites themselves. One white man in particular I saw, when we were 
permitted to be on deck, flogged so unmercifully with a large rope near the foremast, that he 
died in consequence of it; and they tossed him over the side as they would have done a brute. 
This made me fear these people the more; and I expected nothing less than to be treated in the 
same manner…. 

 

Olaudah Equiano (c.1745-1797) 


